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Abst ract

The prevailing opinion on branding in e - commerce is that i ts importance and

consistency will grow even beyond those prevailing in the brick -and -mortar

world . We argue , however , that t radit ional branding will be negat ively

affected by the Internet ’s capabili t ies of individualizat ion , which means a

much st ronger emphasis on custom ized sub - branding . This will lead to a

federated system of branding , with an overarching meta -brand and many

sub - brands . Cent ral brands will therefore be weakened , and brand

management becomes significant ly more demanding and cost ly than in the

past .

1. Int roduct ion

Branding in e - commerce has received much at tent ion with the concern about

viable business models for Internet companies . Brands help a company to

stand out in the clut ter . Therefore, a st rengthening of the brand ident ity is

generally recommended . In this art icle, however , we argue that branding

over the Internet will not simply follow tradit ional branding st rategies, but
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will fundamentally change brand building . The abili ty to individualize the

relat ions to customers extends to the brand. Brands can become custom ized

according to different use and user categories . Instead of the consistent and

uniform brand cherished by cent ral managers , a brand hierarchy emerges, in

which meta-brands convey the core values of the brand , while custom ized

sub - brands appeal to customers according to their needs , percept ions and

values . Brand custom izat ion inevitably leads to some brand dilut ion , and

becomes more complex and cost ly . However , the abili ty to custom ize a

brand also offers a bet ter opportunity to posit ively engage a larger segment

of customers .

2. The first stage of e- brand percept ion : the Internet dest roys brands

The concept of branding is not new . Branding has existed at least since

Greek art isans used symbols to label point -of -origin and quali ty . In the

Middle Ages cit ies or regions served as brands for certain products like

text i les , wine , or cut lery . A brand delivered orientat ion , t rust and served in

the consumers ’ percept ion as an anchor to be different iated from other

offers. Each new medium affected brands . The indust rial age with its mass

product ion, rai l t ransportat ion, and inexpensive print publicat ions enabled

the emergence of nat ional brands . The advent of broadcast ing further
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accelerated brands . Today, the Internet is the new medium ,and the quest ion

is how it affects the concept and st rategy of branding .

In discussing the Internet it is necessary to look beyond its present text

based , low capacity ki lobit stage , and envision a mass medium that can carry

rich media such as television over emerging megabit and even gigabit

individualized networks . It offers a vast informat ion dist ribut ion capacity ,

leaving as the bot t leneck the individual processing capacity with its lim ited

at tent ion span ( Noam , 1993 ; Goldhaber, 1997) .

The early view of branding on the Internet was shaped by the medium ’s low

barriers to ent ry and fairly low econom ies of scale . It assumed the Internet to

be a relat ively open and level playing field . Consumers would be able to

instantaneously find the best deal for their shopping , assisted by intelligent

agents and Internet shopbots . This led to a view of brands as indust rial age

legacies , associated with mass product ion and mass market ing. This

percept ion of brands on the Internet was therefore that the Internet would

dest roy or at least weaken brands in a process of commodificat ion .

3. The second stage of e-brand percept ion : Brands are essent ial on the

Internet
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The second stage of percept ion of Internet brands reversed course radically

and now elevated brands to an essent ial element for e- commerce . In 1998

Business Week declared building and maintaining brands on the Internet as

the ’Holy Grail of Market ing �. With hundreds of thousands of websites in

existence , brand different iat ion could li ft a site above commodificat ion .

Studies showed that branded e - commerce retai lers held significant price

advantages ’ . Consumers use brands as a proxy for a retai ler’s and product ’s

credibi li ty with respect to service quali ty , especially in situat ions of

asymmetric informat ion (Brynjolfsson and Smith , 2000 : 43 ) . Brands on the

Internet can also create st ickiness through cognit ive lock - in as consumers

can avoid the t ime to establish a relat ionship and account with a new retai ler

( Johnson et al . , 2000 ) . Moreover , brands are important to establish t rust .

With the burst of the Internet bubble , consumers need the t rust on the web

that brands offer. Of part icular importance are t rust and consumer concerns

about the security of payment procedures ( Camp , 2000 ) and the protect ion

of personal data , fears that have slowed e- commerce . Such trust element

t ranscends the part iculars of a brand image, whether �exclusive ’ , cheap � , or
a

rebellious ’ and is therefore essent ial for building e- brands .

1
BarnesandNobles.com has an advantage over unbranded retai lers of approximately $ 0.72 , a 3.1% margin

advantage for branded retai lers ( Brynjolfsson and Smith , 2000 : 22 ) .
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Strategic brand management in this stage st resses the importance of the

brands ’ overall consistency , and views the ident ity of the brand by

integrat ing the outward perspect ive like image with the inside perspect ive

such as int rinsic values . It emphasizes the importance of a cohesive brand

st ructure where all stakeholders , including suppliers , employees , analysts

etc. receive a common view on that brand . This view supports a policy of

� brand centralism � cont rolled by cent ral management , in which all aspects

of the brand are t ight ly cont rolled and made uniform . This cent ralized

branding is also a tool for management to internally exert cont rol over their

far - flung and disparate operat ions and employees by providing internal

signals through the brand .

So crit ical is the not ion of an undiluted cent ral brand , that some authors

argue that an e -brand can only be successful i f i t is completely independent

of and unrelated to any offline brand (Ries and Ries , 2000 ) , because the

online and offline branding would otherwise conflict. Companies that want

to make a commitment to building an e-brand should therefore start from

scratch , avoiding its inherent ly inconsistent offline brand . There are

examples to support this view , as are successful counter - examples . Charles

Schwab , the offline broker with a discount image successfully managed to

build an online brokerage service with a prem ium image . It shifted
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consumers ’ percept ion of Schwab from a non - fri lls broker to a high - integrity

investment services company online (Pot t ruck , 2000 : 250 ) . The two brand

images co-exist .

On the one hand , an e-brand benefits from posit ive offline exist ing brand

images since consumers already start with an � ex - ante - t rust - at t i tude. In the

previous case, brands provide a unique brand prom ise on the Internet with

no expectat ions or t ransfer to offline products . But it is an expensive

proposit ion to build an e - brand on top of a new e- business and new e- brands

risk running out of t ime and money before they established themselves in the

evoked set of the consumers .

4. The third stage of e- brand percept ion : custom izat ion and brand

federalism

Into the 1970s , North American and Western European societ ies tended to

be more homogeneous , and the advert ising on the major television networks

reflected this . In the 1980’s , US society recognized its heterogeneity , and

different iated branding st rategies emerged as a result . Cable based

mult ichannel TV led to a "narrow - cast ing� that made target ing easier . The

Internet accelerates this t rend . It provides tools for custom izat ion that allow

2
The evoked set comprises a set of products and services viewed as subst i tutes by the consumer in

perceived quali ty .
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to target customers individually . Different iat ion is possible , because it is a

two- way medium that perm its feedback and addressabli li ty . Customers

provide informat ion and reveal preferences direct ly through the choices they

make , as well as from past t ransact ions . Firms therefore know their

customers bet ter than before and can recognize them . They can respond with

appropriate ads , promot ions , and efforts at image creat ion . Such>

different iat ion can take place not only across users and user groups , but also

across t ime.

Custom izat ion and individualizat ion invariably become dynam ic processes .

By observing consumer behavior in real t ime one can analyze consumer

needs as they change, and respond to it . The framework to implement

custom izat ion st rategies in branding on the Internet is a federated system , in

which the core ident ity is preserved in the meta-brand , and sub -brands

provide custom izable elements .

4.1Meta - brands

The meta -brand provides an overarching set of brand core values . Brand

consistency offers some stabili ty to customers and delivers value of

recognit ion and trust , especially when the brand is encountered in offline

situat ions . A meta- brand may promote a generic idea , e.g. � The best

entertainment can get ’ . Meta- brands are sending a unifying message am id
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the variety of sub - brands with its products , act ions , and slogans . In some

cases meta- brands may be irrelevant to consumers , such as for some

conglomerate. In other cases , the sub -brands become so desparate that a

meta -brand is too diverse and diluted and may be abandoned , or there is the

inherent possibi li ty of spli t t ing the company to accommodate desparate

brand images .

4.2 Sub -brands

Underneath the meta - brand , uniform ity gives way to reveal a number of

choices for sub - brands that are tai lored to sub- markets , not just for different

products , but for customer segments . Sub -brands may target customers

depending on basic socio - demographic and depending on consumer at t i tude

criteria like li festyle, tastes, needs and interests . The sub -brand personali t ies

need to fi t the self -expressing needs of the customer . The sub -brand is

created in a two-way interact ion between customers and firms. The Internet

gives more autonomy to the consumer . At the same t ime, it enables

companies to pursue a � push � st rategy in branding , in which they can create

different images to different people . An e- commerce site that offers clothing

can be pitched as sporty to one person , stylish to another , and econom ic to a

third . This custom izat ion on the sub- brand level offers the opportunity to
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create different brand styles , to unbundle the port folio of values that a brand

offers and to set individualized priori t ies .

The concept of sub - brands is not new , of course . It exists in the extensions

of exist ing products or brands into different product classes , as well as in

st retching the brand vert ically in its exist ing product class or co-brand it . E

brands , however , can be more dynam ic through the adaptat ion to changing

customer needs . This happens under the prem ise that people use brands to

express themselves , preferences for brands with certain personali t ies in

specific situat ions change .

Custom izat ion in branding will also be supported through the rapid growth

of mobile Internet markets. Mobile devices offer unique ways to deliver new

forms of value through ubiquity , localizat ion , real - t ime applicat ions and

st ronger individualizat ion . Sub - brands will have the potent ial to addit ionally

be targeted locat ion -based . Therefore, a federated system of branding will

bet ter serve customer needs in the future than cent ralized and st rict ly

cont rolled brands .

4.3 Brand federalism and brand hierarchy

E- brands are coordinated in a hierarchy. Clearly the federalist ic brand

model , with the meta - brand on top of custom ized sub - brands , will lead to a

weakening of the cent ralized brand . Within the federated system , different
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product and surrounding li festyle at t ributes are pushed into the foreground,

based on elect ronically observed consumer behavior . It wi ll be more likely

to be successful for goods that offer a broad set of li festyles and emot ional

at t ributes and values to create sub -brands from . The cent ralized power that

management used to have in offering pre -packaged brand features gives way

to a collect ion of these sub - brands that can be allocated in a more targeted

way .

5. Disadvantages of custom ized e - brands

The custom ized and federated approach to branding is neither simple nor

cheap . Creat ing informat ion and interact ion requires ski lled people and

technology . Internet market ing often necessitates more human interact ion ,

not less . Mass - produced relat ionships created by technology are often

subject to consumer’s suspicion of the claim of relat ionship . Therefore, more

personal involvement is required than expected . If cost -cut t ing is the

mot ivat ion for entering e- commerce, it wi ll prove to be dead wrong for the

branding of many products. To the cont rary , Internet technology and

market ing requires more people , more effort, and more creat ivity . This has

consequences . The brand architecture and its support all exhibit econom ies

of scale - high fixed cost and low marginal cost . This means that , ceteris
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paribus, size creates an advantage in the next - generat ion of branding on the

Internet . This size advantage will be even st ronger when broadband

connect ivity will make the vehicle for brands an expensive video medium ,

instead of the fairly inexpensive text medium of the present.

Other problems of custom ized branding include the danger of using

stereotypes to create sub -brands, and in making certain assumpt ions on the

preferences and values of some groups , in order to target them . This can

easily backfire. Sim ilarly, the same customers may be subject to conflict ing

approaches as they change their role or locat ion .

6. Conclusion

Brand management in the digital economy requires a different approach than

for one- way media . Brands will become mult i - layered in a federat ion of sub

brands . We ident if ied three different stages of e- brand percept ion , start ing

from the view that the Internet will dest roy brands , developing the argument

that brands are ext remely important on the Internet and suggest ing a new

approach of mult i - layered brands . E-brands will take advantage of the

Internet ’s capabili t ies of custom izat ion . Meta- brands will create the overall

elements of the brand , whereas custom ized sub - brands are more interact ive

and give some influence to the consumer over the brand . This means that
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Internet brands are more diluted and that firms lose some cont rol over their

brands . The cent ralized brand weakens. Yet decent ralizat ion bet ter serves

the individual needs of a larger customer base, st rengthens customer

relat ionships and heightens the value of the e- brand .

In the megabit Internet, the t radit ional mass - branding of the indust rial age

will give way to custom izat ion and heterogeneity . Branding act ivit ies will be

more important, more expensive , and require more creat ivity than ever .
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